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Jctions to Candidates :

i. Do not write anything on question paper
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with t

or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement wi
4. A.ll the questions are compuls^^,YuurUvr rr
5. Use simple calculator is allow

Attempt any five of lhe following.

a) The average of P and 4P is 1

1. a) 10

b) Draw the histogram for the following Outr. 
nO0gt

Classes I 0-'15 15-20 20-e 25=30 30-35
Frequencv 2 b 6P- 5 a

llv
c) For a c rtain distribution on 25,^5$ervations, mean is 50 and standard deviation is

4. Find coefficient of variancef

lack balls" Two balls are drawn at random.
e black"

ln slructions to Candidates :
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2" Attempt any fou!' of the following.

a) Calculate arithnietic mean by step deviation nrethod.

b) Find standard deviation and coefficient of variance of the following data.

0-20 2040 40-60 60-80 80-'100
Frequency 5 12 4O 11

rrd - 014

2A

d)

e)

c) Calculate mode for the following data.

Define sampling? Explain the different types of sampling teclgiff'Jes.

5:0,:r, 
missing frequency from following data. Given tngl*"eOian sale of shop rs

Rs. 24.
60$

a) The following table thly sales (in thousand rupees) of a certain flrm in three
states by its four

e analysis of variance table and test whether there is any significant

Between sales by the firm salesman.

Sales in three states

Calculate the correlation coefficient trom flgSJ of illustration by direct method ie
without taking the deviations of items fronf6ttual or assumed mean.

Al

3. Attempt any one of the fol i} 10

set
diff

Marks 0-'10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60
No. of Students E 10 )q 30 20 10

No. of Persons

Sales in hundred

x 1 3 4 ,N b 7 o I
I 8 10 12 OY1 IJ 14 IO ,1E



4.

rrd - 014

b) Regression equations of two variables x and y are,
3x r2y-26=0
6x ry-31=0
Find the values of
i) Find X ano Vr) l-ind X and Y
ii) ldentify the regression line X on Y and
iii) ldentify the regression coefficient.
iv) ldentify the correlation coefficient.
v) Estimate SD (X) when SD (Y) =3.

SECTION -

Attempt any five of the following.

a) Define:
i) Software ii) Hard

b) Explain the difference between RAM and R

c) What is memory? Enlist its different types.

d) Enlist lnput devices.

e) Define computer? Enlist its different types.

f) Eefine Web browser and enlist two popular

S) What are the uses of e-mall.

puter.

c) Deflne Network? Explain differe6$tpes of network.

5.

plain in detail with example.

omputer? Explain each units in details.

't0


